“We exist to receive and share the love of God”

Revd Liz writes…
On Monday 25th May the church celebrated the Venerable Bede, who wrote the
most complete History of Christian England up the year 729. He was born in
Northumbria in 670 and at the age of 7 he was given to the monastery of St
Peter and St Paul at Wearmouth. He then moved to Jarrow where he lived as a
monk for the rest of his life. After I said Morning Prayer on Monday
remembering St Bede I set out on a walk to pray. As I walked up the hill to
Harsthead Pike from Knott Hill Reservoir an idea emerged in my head almost fully formed!
I have been worrying about how church will be when we return and how people are being
spiritually fed without us not being able to gather for the Eucharist as we love to do and I have
been worrying about how church will be able to pay our way without our usual fundraising efforts.
I have been offering these worries to God in prayer.
The idea of a sponsored walk combined with a Virtual Pilgrimage to Lindisfarne, a place I love and
have a deep spiritual connection with, seemed to be an answer to prayer for some of those
worries at least.
Sponsored Walk
I will physically walk 300 miles around the area between Pentecost, 31 May and St Aidan’s Day,
31 August and this walk and challenge will be sponsored for the work of St John the Evangelist
Hurst. To sponsor you can donate on our Easyfundraising Donate Now page. Either click the
hyper link or go to https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stjohntheechurst/donate/ If you give
this way and are a UK Taxpayer we would be grateful if you would Gift Aid your donation. This is
easy to do with just a few more clicks of the mouse! If you would prefer to give another way
contact Janet Mately on 07528 386771 or matley21@btinternet.com to discuss other ways to give.
Virtual Pilgrimage
Where does the virtual pilgrimage come in I hear you cry?! I have planned a walking route to
Lindisfarne calling at various holy sites along the way – this route is 309 miles long. I will plot on
the map each mile I physically walk around this area and spiritually I, and hope we all as a church,
will in prayer, enter on a Pilgrimage to Lindsisfarne, a real journey of the heart.
Hopefully at each stopping off point I will be welcomed “virtually” by the people who take care of
the holy sites and we can learn stories of each place and any saints that may be associated with it.
We can learn together and pray together! There is a pilgrimage prayer which can be used every
day by all of us and for all of us as we seek to walk closely with God in our pilgrimage through life.
The prayer is written by Mary Fleeson an artist who lives on Lindsfarne. Her illuminated prayer is
on the cover of this booklet and you can view more of her work at
www.lindisfarne-scriptorium.co.uk.
Alison Peacock, Head of Serving Communities and Mission Planning Officer in The Diocese of
Manchester has kindly provided us with a digital map with all the places I will visit marked on,
including a a link to the website and the distance in km
as the crow flies to the next stopping off point. Follow the
pilgrimage on the digital map! https://arcg.is/z88X8
There will be a weekly Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage sent out
via e-mail and you can follow the pilgrimage on
Facebook and Twitter – please like and share!
Join us on this journey of the heart to Lindisfarne,
support us financially if you are able and please pray for
our church as we make this pilgrimage and for me as I
take on this physical challenge and walk this spiritual
road.
Prayers and blessings Revd Liz
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St John's Hurst
St John's Roughtown
St Chad's Uppermill
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As Christians we are all on a pilgrimage through life, with a starting point of faith and
baptism, and the kingdom of heaven as our final destination. At Baptism we often
pray for the candidate as he or she joins the ‘pilgrim people of God.’ The
introduction of the Baptism service states, “Baptism marks the beginning of a
journey with God which continues for the rest of our lives, the first step in response
to God’s love.”
Every pilgrimage we embark on is in response to God‘s love for us and so is always
a journey of the heart.
Mary Fleeson in the background to the artwork Be By My Side which features our
Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage Prayer writes,
“Pilgrimage encompasses two distinct and yet complementary concepts, the
physical journey to a spiritually significant place and the journey of the heart and
mind as they move nearer to God. In the first case we make a choice to travel
somewhere because we believe that the journey will be beneficial to our spiritual
and emotional growth and that being at the destination will bring us closer to God’s
blessing and a deeper understanding of our Creator. The journey of the heart and
mind is a different process, we are all set on this pilgrimage, not by choice but
because we live.”
It has been said that a genuine Pilgrimage is a microcosm of Christian life. It begins
with an act of faith and commitment. It progresses through many challenges and
tribulations, trials and joys as the faith journey continues. Eventually it arrives at its
destination, the place of blessing, the gate of heaven itself.
This is why I feel this Pilgrimage is important for our Church as we journey through
these difficult times of Coronavirus and lockdown. The Pilgrimage will, I hope, give
us as a Church, a focus as we navigate these strange and often bewildering times. It
will be a way of walking together in this time when we cannot physically worship in
our church. My hope is that it will be beneficial to our spiritual and emotional growth
and that at the end of our Pilgrimage together we will be blessed with a deeper
understanding of our relationship with God, we will know ourselves more as God
made us to be and we will discern his presence with us more and more in ourselves
in others, and in any circumstance we find ourselves in as we continue our
pilgrimage through life.
So in response to God’s love for us, let us make a commitment
to walk together in faith, sharing the journey with all its
challenges and tribulations, trials and joys so we might arrive at
Lindisfarne a place of great blessing to Christians throughout the
ages and today.
May we walk on the paths of the saints before us and may they
be companions on our pilgrimage.
Every blessing and buon camino!
Revd Liz

Revd Liz’s Introduction to the Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage
The Right Revd Mark Davies Blessing for Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage
The Very Revd Richard Sewell,Dean of St George’s College Jerusalem.

I am quite nervous as I begin this Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage and walk of 309 miles but also excited
as the journey begins. 12.6 miles is the longest Whit Walk I’ve even been on! It has been a great
encouragement to receive blessings, prayers and even advice from Bishop David, Bishop Mark,
The Very Reverend Richard Sewell, Canon Daniel Burton and many others on twitter including
Wakefield Cathedral, a place of pilgrimage on the way to Lindisfarne. I have felt called to embark
on this pilgrimage and I am excited for all that may unfold on the journey.
After offering the Pentecost Eucharist in church alone and then receiving good wishes from those
on the after service zoom coffee morning and then praying the Pilgrimage prayer, I was surprised
but delighted to be waved off by a number of folk from St John’s - socially distant of course!
There is a video here!

I set off with water and rosary beads in hand and prayed the rosary for the first
part of the walk through the parish. The rhythm of the prayer and the rhythm of
the walking mirrored each other, kept my focus on God and helped me to anchor
the walk in prayer.
I reached the Junction Inn at the bottom of Gorsey Lane. Across and to the left
lay the Parish of Mossley and to the right St George’s Stalybridge. Thankful for
the friendship of both the vicars of those parishes Revd David Warner and Revd
Penny Warner, and for their prayerful support. Thankful also for the support of
the Society of Catholic Priests (SCP) of which we are members, and Penny as
the Rector of the Manchester Chapter. Please pray for the priests of SCP and the
communities they serve.
Another member of SCP Canon Daniel
Burton sent me an adapted version of the
traditional Celtic blessing. The road certainly
rose to meet me as I walked up Luzley Road
and the big hill between Hurst and Mossley,
the wind was welcome and the sun shone
warm upon my face! I was taken back in
prayer as I walked to the first Pilgrimage to
the Holy Land I went on in 2011 when had
shared the Eucharist on the Mount of
Beatitudes overlooking the beautiful Sea of Galilee. Bishop Chris, the former Bishop of Bolton,
preached and he talked about God as warmth and light and I could feel God surrounding me as I
sat on that hillside, just as I could now, walking up the hill to Mossley.

Through reflecting on the words of Daniel’s prayer I was also
taken back to Jerusalem and the church, St Peter in Gallicantu
where I preached on my last pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2017.
Over the door are the words from Psalm 121” May the Lord watch
over your going out and your coming in.” Pilgrimages and prayers
from my past were surfacing and mingling with and enriching this
pilgrimage. It can be good to revisit times of prayer that have
been particularly meaningful or significant for us, even if they are
from years ago, and bring them into our prayer today – they may
still have much to reveal to us.
It was such a beautiful and hot day and the views over the
city of Manchester were stunning. I stopped to catch my
breath and to look over the city and prayed for our Diocese
as it enters a time of much change with the new Deanery
Plans. I realised that my second stop of the day and
pilgrimage was at St Chad’s Upppermill. Under the new plans
we would be in the same deanery. I prayed for Bishops
David, Mark and Mark, Archdeacons David, Karen and Jean,
Assistant Archdeacon Karen, Helen Platts, The Diocesan
Board of Education & Deborah Smith, and the Diocesan
Board of Finance & Philip Blinkhorn and all who work at
Church House providing us with support. Please hold them in prayer too.
As you begin to descend the hill there are
beautiful views of the Parish of Mossley. I
prayed for Fr David Warner and Fr Ian
Brocklehurst and their ministry in lockdown
and for their exciting Summer-12 Challenge
to raise money for their churches. I prayed
it would bring the church community
together and bear much fruit. Please
remember the parish in your prayers too.
I passed St George’s and on to St John the Baptist for the first stop of the Pilgrimage, being met
on the way by Susan Booth who wished me well on my journey onward! I was greeted
enthusiastically at St John’s by Buddy! Fr David and Mthr Penny gave me water and tea and
scones – which were most welcome! Rest and refreshment on any journey including a pilgrimage,
and encouragement from friends is important. I was thankful for hospitality and fun! Later as I
continued to walk I gave thanks for all the ways St John’s provides hospitality and fun to our
community, such as our fairs, Wednesday Welcome, Crafty Characters and Crafty Kids, Thursday
Club, Aerobics, Friends of St John Coffee mornings amongst others and prayed that ministry of
hospitality and welcome would continue once we can return to our church building, even if it has to
be in some other way. Here is a video of Fr David’s blessing

2.8 miles….

Thankful for a fairly flat walk now as I walked over the border to Yorkshire and Saddleworth. The
beauty of God’s creation was breathtaking.

The spire of Christchurch Friezland was the first sign of a church in Saddleworth. As I continued
through the different villages I prayed for Revd Canon Sharon Jones Rector of Saddleworth and
the team of clergy and readers there. Please pray for them.

“The sheep may safely graze” on the hillside…The words of Psalm 23 obviously came to mind. I
stopped to pray for those whose funerals I have conducted, their families and friends and for
funeral directors, crematorium and cemetery staff. I prayed for all those known to our congregation
who have died and all their family and friends. Who will you pray for?
Uppermill and Huddersfield the next two stops on the pilgrimage clearly signposted – good to
know I’m heading in the right direction! The lock chamber reminded me of Margaret Silf’s book
Landmarks, a pivotal book in my journey. “The lock chamber is not a prison but a place of
transformation where God’s inflowing grace might raise me to where I must be to journey on and
explore.”

Pause at statue of poet Ammon Wrigley. Prayer for all poets, all those who
capture in words thought and feelings and whole worlds which can uplift,
inspire, challenge and comfort and often articulate for us when we find we
have no words to say. Prayer for Malcolm Guite whose poetry has
accompanied us this lockdown and Rachel Mann, a priest in the Manchester
diocese and former cathedral poet and Andrew Rudd Manchester Cathedral
poet.

A welcome rest, cuppa and blessing as I arrived at St Chad’s Uppermill with Revd Canon Sharon
Jones. Thankful for all 3 as I physically began the 6.3 miles return journey home but spiritually
carried on the pilgrimage to Lindisfarne via the next stopping off point – Huddersfield Parish
Church.

On the journey back home on the first stage of the pilgrimage there was time for reflection on all I
had seen and prayed about. I saw foxgloves growing out of the wall. Beauty and persistence
flourishing in the most inhospitable and unlikely places. Welcome sight of home and time for rest
and refreshment time to reflect and get ready for the next stage of the pilgrimage.

12.6 miles walked and virtually reached Marsden!

A rest from walking. Made time to reflect, pray and journal and update social media.

Prospect of another warm day so I began my walk and carried on the pilgrimage at 7.40am as it
was cooler. I physically headed for Chadwick Dam and spiritually left Marsden and continued on
the way to Huddersfield.
The dam looked ethereal in the early morning sunlight.

I walked past a family of geese whose gosling looked to still be half asleep! I prayed for our
schools and the families still on half term all preparing to go back next week. I prayed for those
families worried about sending their children into school and for all teachers and teaching
assistants and other school staff who have been in school often without much of a break since
lockdown began. As I write this up on Saturday 6 th June it has been decided that it will now be 22
June at the earliest before schools open for other pupils. Please do keep our children, the head
teachers and all teaching and non- teaching staff in your prayers at this uncertain and unsettling
time.
“Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow, they neither toil nor
spin, yet, I tell you, even Solomon
in all his glory was not clothed like
one of these.” Mt 6:28

Reflections in the
still water. How will I
reflect God’s love
today? Where will I
see reflections of
God’s love and in
whom?
Birds in flight…
“Come Holy Ghost
our souls inspire and
lighten with celestial
fire, thou the
anointing Spirit art,
who dost thy
sevenfold gifts
impart.”Praying for all to be ordained deacon and priest this year; for those who are having to wait
until at least Michaelmas for their ordinations; for all living with uncertainty; for all starting curacies
without first being ordained.
May this moment right now radiate peace,
like a pebble thrown in still water, may by
being in your presence spread your love to
those around me and throughout the
remainder of the day. Amen.
Prayer by Mary Fleeson

Every word or action has the potential to create ripples for
good or evil, of anger or kindness. What ripples will I
cause today? How can I create ripples of love and
kindness? Lord help me think before I throw a pebble into
the pool of life.

Bees surrounding these beautiful flowers. I’m reminded of the Easter song of praise – the Exsultet.
“But now we know your praises of this pillar, which glowing fire ignites for God’s honour, a fire into
many flames divided, yet never dimmed by sharing of its light, for it is fed by melting wax, drawn
out by mother bees to build a torch so precious.” Spend some time reflecting on this past Holy
Week and Easter. One like no other. The Pashcal candle was extinguished at Pentecost and now
we are in Ordinary Time. How will that be different? How will we mark that season in these
extraordinary times?
Prayer for those
wrestling with
discernment, those who
can’t see the wood for
the trees. Pray for a
sense of direction as
we make this journey of
the heart inwards as
you follow the journey
outward and onward. 6
miles walked. 2.7 till we
reach Huddersfield
Parish Church.
Each day I walk I begin with the pilgrimage prayer and Bishop David’s
blessing. I walked to Chadwick Dam again today. Cold and raining, it looks like
a different place than yesterday. I walked past an entrance to the hospital and
prayed. Pray for all patients being cared for at this time; for doctors, nurses
and other clinical and auxiliary staff as they put their health and lives at risk
caring for others.

No still waters today! The geese were all eagerly heading in one direction on the choppy water
today. They looked like they were on a mission. As I turned the corner I realised the reason. A
small boy with a bag of bread! (see Mt 14:13-21 or Mk 6:31-44 or Luke 8:12-17 or John 6:1-14.
Again memories of the Holy Land and being the Church of the multiplication at Tagbha- expecting
to preside at the Eucharist there to be told we weren’t booked in! Not many places will allow a
woman to preside on the Pilgrimage route in the Holy Land so that was my only chance to preside
at one of the holy sites. Praying now for us all eager to share the Eucharist together once more.

2.7 miles walked today and I’ve reached stage 4 of the
pilgrimage and my first virtual stop! As I walked I prayed
for the Vicar Revd Canon Rachel Firth and her team at
Huddersfield Parish Church, St Peter’s the church in the
heart of the town. Praying for their ministry in this
lockdown time. Please pray especially for Rachel as she
was licensed to this new role just two months ago during
lockdown on
zoom! If you would
like to find out
more about
Huddersfield Parish church click on the website.
Click here for Revd Canon Rachel Firth’s welcome to
Huddersfield Parish Church and her prayer of blessing for
the continuing pilgrimage. Thank you so much to Rachel for
her welcome to us. We hope to visit for real in the future!
The next stop on our pilgrimage is to the Community of the
Resurrection in Mirfield just 4 miles away.
A rest from walking today. The Tameside Reporter have written an article about the Hurst Virtual
Pilgrimage.

Today I walked to Mossley on a rather different Whit Friday. Quite a crowd of bovine friends
gathered to see me off on today’s leg of Hurst Virtual Pilgrimage. Physically walking over the big
hill to Mossley again, with an amazing view of Manchester, but spiritually on the way to the
Community of the Resurection, Mirfield. As I walked I prayed for the Brothers of the community
and for the students at the College of the Resurrection. Also praying for those who have trained
Mirfield in the past, many of whom have walked with me on my journey and inspired and
encouraged me including Fr Alan Butler, my parish priest who died on the Monday of Holy Week
last year and The Venerable David Sharples, our new Archdeaon of Rochdale and The Right
Reverend Mark Davies, the Bishop of Middleton.
Beauty by the roadside. A stunning
white foxglove growing out from a
stone wall. Persistence in prayer.
Seeds sown wildly and often
without knowledge can blossom
and grow and bear fruit in the most
unexpected places.

Prayers for Mossley Parish
as they prepare to celebrate
Whit Friday in quite a
different way this year. It
would have been wet and
windy but it would have
joyous and glorius too! This
time next year… I arrived
early and placed a flower
from all of us at St John’s in
the cross in the square as
an act of witness.
Seeing a thistle reminded me of my son and sonin-law Danny and Craig living in Edinburgh.
Praying for them and my Scottish family and all
who miss being with their loved ones at this time.

Arrived at Mirfield! Thank you to Fr Oswin and all the Brothers at C R Mirfield for the wonderful
virtual welcome, prayers and blessings. It is good to be here!

Blessed to have been able to join in the regular online live streamed weekday midday prayers and
Eucharist at 12 noon and 12.15pm where I was welcomed before the Eucharist began and prayed
for at the Eucharist by Fr Oswin. Looking forward to visiting again for real!

MORE PICTURES FROM MIRFIELD

When Fr Oswin first responded to my request to greet me on the Pilgrimage virtually he said “May
Cuthbert walk with you.” A beautiful image that one of my favourite saints might be accompanying
me on my journey to the Island on which he lived and died.
Fr Oswin also sent me a message on the morning of the first day of the pilgrimage. “I hope ‘
a church that walks serene, because it bears the force of love’” (St Oscar Romero).

The picture on the front of this booklet is by Mary Fleeson and has the words of the Pilgrimage
prayer which is used each time I set out on this pilgrimage. It includes a simple map of Lindisfarne,
a stylised dove representing the Holy Spirit, a shoreline and a Pilgrim Staff.
The Cross is one I bought online the day after I started the pilgrimage from the Wild Goose Studio
in Ireland. It is a Celtic cross of Endings and Beginnings. The chalice symbol on the cross signifies
life’s source, where change is of the essence. And so through life. When there is acceptance of
change, of the circle of endings and beginnings, then the unexpected has a chance.
It came with a free gift with a traditional Gaelic greeting Céad míle fáilte which literally means a
hundred thousand welcomes. It indicates the respect for the significance of a welcome as the
threshold to new experiences and peoples. It also reveals the Celt’s expansive nature.
I will carry the cross and the welcome plaque with me in future as I walk this pilgrimage.
I am so grateful for the welcome I have received from Revd David and Revd Penny Warner, Revd
Canon Sharon Jones, Revd Canon Rachel Firth and Fr Oswin and the Brothers at CR Mirfield.
Please pray for them over the coming week. Pray also for all who sent us a blessing, Bishop Mark,
Bishop David, Canon Daniel Burton
The next stopping off point is Wakefield Cathedral which is 9.43 miles away. I have walked 25.87
miles – only 283.43 to go!
Please use this booklet as a source for prayer and reflection during this week and please pray for
me as I will pray for you as we journey together on this pilgrimage of the heart to Lindisfarne.

“We exist to receive and share the love of God”

Thank you to everyone for your support and prayers as I set out on this physical journey of 309
miles and we are spiritually journeying together in prayer to Lindisfarne.
It was encouraging to receive blessings from Bishop David and Bishop Mark, from Revd Canon
Daniel Burton and from The Very Revd Richard Sewell, Dean of St George’s College, Jerusalem
as we began this virtual pilgrimage together.
I have also been very grateful for the prayerful support of those whose holy sites I have visited,
both physically and virtually. The first week I travelled from St John the Evangelist Hurst to St John
the Baptist Mossley with Revd David and Revd Penny Warner and St Chad’s Uppermill with Revd
Canon Sharon Jones – both physical visits. From then on the visits to churches and other holy
sites on the Pilgrimage were and will be virtual. My first virtual stop was with Revd Canon Rachel
Firth at Huddersfield Parish Church, then it was a relatively short walk of 4 miles to arrive at the
Community of the Resurrection at Mirfield. It was so good to be welcomed there by the brothers
and to be able to join with them in worship online as I “arrived”.

Now a new week begins… As I was walking and praying physically on my way to Mossley and
spiritually on my way to CR Mirfield last Friday I had the idea of adding another layer to the
Pilgrimage. As I walk from place to place I am praying for the next place I am visiting as well as my
prayer being sparked by what I see on my physical walk. I have decided that some of the time my
physical walks will be to, first of all, churches in our deanery of Ashton, and then to the churches
that will make up the new bigger deanery next year which includes churches in the current
deaneries of Oldham East and Oldham West. I will have to drive to some of the places and then
walk to 2 or three churches in that area and back again. As I walk I will then pray for those
churches too. As you will see this week I made a start on this by walking to the churches of The
Good Shepherd, St George’s Stalybridge, Christ Church Ashton, St Lawrence’s Denton, St Anne’s
Haughton, St Mary’s Haughton Green, St Stephen’s Audenshaw, St Hilda’s Audenshaw, Christ
Church Denton and St George’s Dane Bank.
I hope that you will continue to walk with me on this spiritual pilgrimage and that you will make use
of this booklet in your prayer over the coming week.

In week 1 I had walked 25.87 miles and my next stop to Wakefield
Cathedral was 9.43 miles away. I had decided I would like to walk
to a church dedicated to the Holy Trinity on Trinity Sunday and so
physically walked to the five churches which make up the Parish
of the Good Shepherd which includes Holy Trinity Ashton,
alongside St James Ashton, St Michael and All Angels, Ashton
Parish church, St Peter’s Ashton and St Gabriel’s Ashton. I was
thankful for cooler weather and that the rain had stopped when I
started my 2 and a half hour walk.
It was a colourful start to week 2, day 8, as spiritually I set out to
Wakefeld Cathedral and physically set out to St James Ashton –
the first church in the Parish of the Good Shepherd I was visiting.
Praying for the clergy and congregation at Wakefield Cathedral
and Revd Roger Farnworth, Revd Benjamin Brady and Revd Pat
Lodge. The flowers were all in gardens or on the side of the road
on the way. Beauty everywhere if we take time to gaze at what is
around us.
I arrived at St James and was greeted with more beauty surrounding
the church. I walked around the grounds and prayed for the
congregation at St James, the District Church Council (DCC) the clergy,
and Hurst Knoll St James school, where I am a governor and St James,
Ashton. Praying for the heads, the staff and the pupils and their families
in these uncertain and quickly
changing times.

I walked the short distance to St Michael and All Angels in
the centre of Ashton. A dramatic sky above St Michael’s
when I arrived. Praying for the congregation the DCC and
Parochial School, the Head, the teaching and non-teaching
staff and all the pupils and their families. Prayers for all at
Albion URC over the roundabout.

Walking through Ashton and this starling was boldly marching through the streets! We were being
urged to stay safe in the windows en-route to Holy Trinity Ashton. I couldn’t see the queue at IKEA
as I walked by! Prayers for Fr Simon and all at St Anne’s Ashton.

I arrived at the third church in The Good Shepherd Team Holy Trinity Church & Community
Centre. https://htccc.org/ Giving thanks for recent funding to enable amazing work to continue in
the community centre in that community. Prayers for Hasna Khan and all at the Centre, for the
congregation and for the Head & all staff, pupils and parents at Holy Trinity School.

A sign of where I’m heading spiritually next on the Pilgrimage – Wakefield Cathedral. Walking by a
dual carriageway on the way to my next physical stop St Peter’s Ashton and there are beautiful
roses and other flowers by the roadside in Ashton which, if I had been in the car, I would never
have noticed. I’m thankful for slower pace of walking and the chance to see and notice more
around me. Ponder on, and give thanks for, the blessings that this time of lockdown has brought to
you. Have there been any? What would you like to carry on doing “when life returns to a “new
normal”?

The fourth church is St Peter’s Ashton. The rose window is beautiful from inside. I took this photo
on Christmas Day when I presided there. Prayers for the DCC and congregation and for the Head
and teaching and non-teaching staff at St Peter’s Ashton where our musical director Mark
Derbyshire works some of the time and is affectionately known as Mr D!

Continuing to walk through Ashton on the pilgrimage. Praying for GMP Ashton for the officers and
the support staff and for all who strive to keep us safe. Praying for all working in the Magistrates
Court and all seeking to uphold justice. Walking past the health centre praying for NHS staff
working in such difficult conditions. Passing by Ashton’s historic market-prayers for all providing us
with food and other essentials at this time. As you walk on your daily walk what do or will you pray
for? Ask the Holy Spirit to direct you in your prayer, to take notice of everything around you. What
are you called to pray for? Where will you see God in your life?

Interesting sculptures along the way as I continue to pray for the clergy of the Good Shepherd and
in particular Roger Farnworth with responsibility for 5 churches and all the challenges that poses.
The family sculpture opposite the market is quite Trinitarian! Praying for all artists who help us to
see the world in different ways and challenge our view point and our point of view

Walking up the hill from Ashton towards the fifth and final church in the
Good Shepherd Team, St Gabriel’s Ashton. Passing by Hurst Methodist
Church. Praying for Karen Hilsden and our friends there in
the congregation.
Praying for staff and students at Ashton Sixth Form
College and for Jean Hurlston their chaplain.
A beautiful “Thank you NHS” Tree decorated with hearts
from people in the community near St Gabriel’s Church.
I arrived at the fifth and final church of the day St Gabriel’s. Prayers for the
DCC and congregation and for their Place of Welcome. Beautiful flower
beds teeming with bees – an oasis for a
weary traveller.

More beauty and bees on the way back
home. Another 6.38 miles walked- 32.25 in
total and only another 3.05miles and I’ll be
at Wakefield Cathedral! A tenth of the way
to Lindisfarne! Time now to reflect on the
journey and the prayer and rest those
weary legs!
I woke early and checked the weather – a new routine to my day! I set off at 7.15am and headed
towards St George Stalybridge knowing I was only just over 3 miles from Wakefield Cathedral on
my spiritual pilgrimage. Praying for the Dean of Wakefield, The Very Revd Simon Cowling, the
Canon Precentor, The Revd Canon Leah Vasey and The Revd Canon Derek Walmsley Diocesan
Director or Ordinands and for the cathedral community. Praying also for The Revd Penny Warner
at Stalybridge.
I walked by the hospital and prayed for staff,
patients and the hospital chaplains: Mohammed
Seedat, Neil Crane, The Revd Canon Jean
Hurlston, Fr Jack Hemsworth, Sr Collette Iles,
Pradip Upadhyay and all the chaplaincy volunteers.
Praying as I walked for all with interrupted
treatments and cancelled operations.
Mother goose kept a careful eye on me as I walked by Stamford Park.
Praying for all going the extra mile to protect their families at this time,
particularly NHS staff and care workers making sacrifices to keep their
families safe.
More new flowers are coming into bud every day. The
words of the hymn “New Every Morning is the Love”
ran through my head as I walked on.

First sight of the church up another big hill! Praying for all finding life an
uphill struggle at this time.
I arrived physically at St George’s Stalybridge and praying for Revd Penny
Warner in her first few weeks of being the Vicar there and for the
congregation and parish she is serving. Praying for Mthr Penny in her role
as Rector of the Manchester Chapter of the Society of Catholic Priests.
.

Having walked along the road to Stalybridge I decided to walk back via Chadwick Dam. There is
something soothing, refreshing and freeing about praying by water. My thoughts drifted to end of
the pilgrimage at Lindisfarne and being surrounded by the sea. I was spurred on by that thought
and the thought I was nearly at the next stop of the spiritual part of the pilgrimage, Wakefield
Cathedral.

As I arrived home I had walked another 3.55 miles and virtually arrived at Wakefield Cathedral. I
was welcomed warmly to Wakefield Cathedral by The Very Revd Simon Cowling, the Dean of
Wakefield as we journey on to Lindisfarne. You can watch the welcome here. The website is here

The Dean mentioned St Paulinus Way in his welcome, find out more here. It is a 65 mile
pilgrimage route from Todmorden to York. More about St Paulinus when we reach York!
The labyrinth at Wakefield Cathedral was installed as part of Project 2013 and has been a part of
their regular worship ever since. It is made from stone quarried from Holmfirth. There is a video
here that you can also find on the cathedral website
Walking the labyrinth
The labyrinth is a path of prayer. It is a spiritual aid that can help us find our way. Walking the
labyrinth can still our minds, ground our bodies, reduce stress and open our hearts. We can use
our experience of walking the labyrinth as a metaphor for our own lives or focus on a particular
issue or situation.

We can approach walking the labyrinth in three stages:
The inward journey to the centre as a time of letting go and releasing (purgation)
The time in the middle as a time of stillness, reflection and receptivity (illumination)
The outward journey as a time of returning to the outside world - taking back what we have learnt
and received (union)
We can’t walk the labyrinth now but we can use the one below and trace a path with our finger. To
prepare, sit quietly and take some time to reflect. Focus on your breathing. Do you have a
question you wish to think about? Do you feel a need to slow down and take time out?
As you move around the labyrinth, allow yourself to find the pace you naturally want to go. May
God go with you.

Later on Monday evening I went for a second walk over Chadwick Dam
and to Stamford Park. I used that time to reflect on my prayer from earlier.
Thankful for places of beauty so close by that I am ashamed to say I didn’t
know about until lockdown.
It is so important to take time to reflect on our prayer times. We might go
off and make a cuppa, or something mundane like go and put some
washing in, but then come back and perhaps write down in a note book a
word of phrase that has come to us. We might write down how we were left
feeling and reflect about where those feelings were coming from. Reflecting
on our prayer times can help us to see where God is at work and can help
us to see patterns in our prayer and discern meaning.
I spent time watching the squirrels and waiting patiently to capture a good
picture. Prayer is often about watching and waiting and we can find it
difficult. Praying for patience as we watch and wait.
Almost home and the dazzling light
broke through the dark clouds. Only 4.13 miles away from
next stop on the pilgrimage at St Helen’s Hemsworth.
Praying for Fr Robert Hart and the congregation.
Fr Robert told us on Twitter that he has the virtual kettle
on!

On the day the church remembers Columba I set out very
early. I physically set out to Christ Church Ashton and
spiritually to St Helen’s Hemsworth.
I walked past the Old Ball Inn, site of a riot in 1862 where
PC William Jump was shot and later died of his wounds
on 26 June 1862. He was the first policeman to be killed
on active duty and he lies in our churchyard. Praying for
Greater Manchester Police, the Hurst Team and all who
keep us safe in our communities.
I arrived at Christ Church Ashton. Prayers for Revd Dr David Jacks, Revd Alan Hills and the
congregation there and all who would usually meet in their church.
Praying for schools in the parish, Canon
Burrows, Canon Johnson and Waterloo
Primary, for the Head teachers and all their
staff as they prepare for opening more widely
very soon and praying for pupils and their
families in these uncertain times.

Physically back home after another 4.18 miles and spiritually I’ve arrived at St Helen’s
Hemsworth and received a welcome and a virtual cuppa from Fr Robert Hart. Praying for Fr
Robert and the congregation there and for the ways they reach out into the community. St Helen’s
website and Facebook page Hemsworth is the parish that Bishop Mark, the Bishop of Middleton
was at before he came to Manchester Diocese as Archdeacon of Rochdale. At their Patronal
festival Fr Robert was driven around the town giving blessings with a relic of St Helen. For more
pictures the festival go to their Facebook page.
St Helen was the Emperor Constantine’s mother and on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land is said to
have discovered the true cross and the site of Jesus’s Crucifixion and burial. A basilica was built
on the site of the Holy Sepulchre in 335.

Born in Ireland in about the year 521, Columba was trained as a monk by
St Finnian and then founded several monasteries himself, including
probably that of Kells, before leaving Ireland to settle on Iona, off the coast
of Scotland. He was accompanied by twelve companions and the number
grew as the monastic life became more established and well-known.
Columba seems to have been an austere and, at times, harsh man who
reputedly mellowed with age. He was concerned with building up both the
monastery and its life and of enabling them to be instruments of mission in
a heathen land. He converted kings and built churches, Iona becoming a
starting point for the expansion of Christianity throughout Scotland. In the
last four years of his life, when his health had failed, he spent the time
transcribing books of the gospels for them to be taken out and used. He
died on this day in the year 597.
Aidan was sent from Columba’s monastery on Iona to Lindisfarne where he
was the founder and the first Bishop of the island monastery.

Today I woke early and was ready to leave the by house by 6.30pm setting off spiritually from St
Helen’s Hemsworth to Bishopthorpe, the home of the Archbishop of York some 28 miles away. I
got to the door and realised it was raining! I checked the weather app and decided to set off a little
later and so got on with some work. Archbishop Sentamu went on a pilgrimage around the
Northern Province a few years ago and his office sent me this prayer for our pilgrimage as we
moved towards York.

I set off in the car at 8.15am to drive St Lawrence’s Church Denton from where I would physically
visit St Anne’s Haughton and St Mary the Virgin Haughton Green whilst heading towards
Bishopthorpe on our spiritual pilgrimage.
On arriving at St Leonard’s I walked around
the church yard and prayed for Fr Jules
Mambu and Revd Sheila Cant and the
congregation of St Lawrence’s and their
ministry with children and young people
and their work with the heritage of the
building and the area.
I then headed off with Google maps directing which way I should walk to St Anne’s Haughton
praying for the former Archbishop, John Sentamu and his wife Margaret on the way. I’d not walked
far though when I almost turned back. I was tired, cold and my legs were hurting and I didn’t feel I
would reach my destination. I remembered Fr Oswin’s words, “May Cuthbert walk with you”. I was
conscious I was walking with Cuthbert, with St Helen and St Paulinus and a great cloud of
witnesses and the words from Hebrews came to “let us run with
perseverance the race that is set before us”. Well I wasn’t going to
be running anywhere, but encouraged and strengthened by the
thought I wasn’t walking alone, I carried on.
I arrived at St Anne’s Haughton and was greeted by the words
“The Lord Shall Give Thee Rest”. It made me smile! I walked
around the church grounds and held the congregation, Fr Jules &
Revd Sheila in prayer. I prayed for St Anne’s School for the Head
& all the staff and pupils.

Walking back over the motorway bridge outside St Anne’s I stopped for a while, once I’d walked
off the bridge, to remember in prayer those known to me who have died by suicide. I prayed for
families and friends grieving, for all struggling at this time and for the work of The Samaritans,
PAPYRUS and The Anthony Seddon Fund. I became quite upset as I stood at the bridge and
wondered again about retracing my steps but I carried on.
The walk today seemed full of surprises! The route to St Mary’s Haughton Green took me through
beautiful countryside, through trees and over a river. Thankful for beautiful green spaces so close
to busy roads & town. My spirits were lifted by the sounds and sights of nature all around me. I
prayed for those without access to outdoor green spaces.

Back on the roads and I immediately faced
climbing another very steep hill! It was
good to come across the Haughton Green
Heritage Trail though once I reached the
top to see what might be possible with our
ongoing heritage project at St John’s. I
prayed for our Heritage and Building
project as I walked on.

I reached Haughton Green and that
community space. Praying for the day when
we might gather together again in community
spaces to rejoice and to remember. The sign
at the foot of the beacon says “The light of
hope emerges from the darkness of war”.
Praying for light in the darkness of this
pandemic.

I soon arrived at St Mary the Virgin Haughton Green and walked around the grounds. Praying for
Revd Mark Glew and the congregation and Eric Bynon who worships here and is lay chair of
Ashton Deanery. Praying for the volunteers and those who use the food bank at St Mary’s.
Praying a venue for the food pantry might be found in Hurst.

Walking back to St Lawrence’s I stopped a while at the wildlife garden at St John Fisher RC
church. I received a lovely welcome from the gardening volunteers. It was a beautiful oasis of
flowers and wildlife. Praying for the priest, Fr Peter Kinsella & for the congregations here & at St
Mary’s Denton. Again thankful for beauty around us.

It had been good to follow some of the Haughton Green Heritage
Trail. I stopped at bandstand and prayed for musicians unable to work
at this time and for local MP Andrew Gwynne. A sign for Chelmsford
Walk made me think of Archbishop Elect Bishop Stephen Cottrell as
he too makes his way to Bishopthorpe to take up residence there.
Praying for Bishop Stephen and his wife Rebecca as they prepare to
move. I arrived back at St Lawrence’s having walked 4.28 miles with
another 23.78 miles to go before Bishopthorpe.

Today I rested from walking and offered the Eucharist for and on behalf of the parish on this feast
day and spent time in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament. I also attended a chapter meeting
and a school governor meeting. Praying for all navigating opening up schools and church
buildings.
St Barnabas Day is 11th June but as we celebrated Corpus Christi that day we kept St Barnabas
today. Barnabas means “son of encouragement” and I am thankful today for all who have given
me encouragement on this pilgrimage and throughout my life.
Today is my rest day so I was going to have a slow start to the day and walk later
on but then I looked at the weather forecast and decided to get up right away and
avoid the rain! I arrived at St Stephen’s Audenshaw at 6.45am and walked
around the church yard carrying my cross of endings and beginnings and I
prayed for Revd Roger Dixon and the congregation there. I prayed for St
Stephen’s school, the Head, the teaching and non-teaching staff and the pupils
and their families. I feel when I carry the cross when I walk it is like carrying a
pilgrim’s staff and I gain strength from it. Do you have an object that you hold when praying? A
holding cross or rosaries or even a pebble or shell? Holding on to something when we pray can
sometimes help us to still ourselves and focus.

I continue spiritually to Bishopthorpe praying for Bishop
Sentamu and Archbishop Elect Stephen and physically begin
to walk to St Hilda’s Audenshaw and walk past Guide Bridge
train station and a bus stop. Prayers for all working on public
transport allowing those without transport to return to work.
Walking by Guide Bridge medical practice and by a number
of care homes en route. Praying for all working for the NHS
and those working in care homes giving thanks for their dedication & service. Praying for those
separated from loved ones in care homes & hospital .

Walking on past Little Giggle Day Nursery praying for the staff,
children & families. On past a funeral directors, praying for all funeral
directors, crematorium and cemetery staff in these difficult times. I
arrived at St Hilda’s Audenshaw and prayed for Fr
John Kershaw and the congregation at St Hilda’s and
the community they serve.

I nearly turned back again when I reached St Hilda’s. It was half an hour away to Christ Church
Denton and again I was feeling weary and my legs were aching. I’m not sure if it was Barnabas or
Cuthbert who encouraged me but I carried on!

On the way
praying for the
Head, staff and
pupils at Denton
Community
College, for
Carmel Christian
centre and the
work they do with
Christians Against
Poverty and the work they do with those in debt. Another bridge over the M60. I stop and pray
again for all who have died by suicide-their family and friends and for organisations who support
them. Praying especially for my friends who still reach out to help others despite of, or maybe
because of, their own pain.
A long walk now through numerous industrial estates and
over the motorway again on way to St George’s Dane Bank.
Still so much beauty amongst the stark industrial units.
Praying for businesses at this time keeping staff safe and
finding new ways of working
Arrived at Christ Church Denton where it was great to see
prayer notices on a tree! Praying for the Vicar Revd Miles
Howarth fellow member of the Society of Catholic Priests, the Reader June Partington and the
congregation. Praying for their outreach into the community and work with local GP’s.

Walking back to St Stephen’s Audenshaw.
Praying for all who have had to postpone
weddings this year. Prayers for
Guide Bridge Theatre
in these uncertain times.
Giving thanks for their volunteers
and for the way in which the arts
bring communities together.

It was a long walk back to St Stephen’s and
yet because I now know the way, it’s not as
daunting nor does it feel as long a journey
as it did going. Prayers for all setting out on
a new path and not knowing where it will
lead, especially ordinands whose
ordinations have been delayed.
Another 6.02 miles walked making a total of
28.24 miles this week and a running total of
54.11 miles. I have arrived somewhere near
Brotherton and I am 17.69 miles away from
Bishopthorpe.
I’m looking forward to week 3! We’re “only” 254.89 miles away from Lindisfarne! This picture below
was taken on 20th January 2020. It can be inspiring to hold onto a vision of where we are heading.

“We exist to receive and share the love of God”

Thank you to everyone for your support and prayers as I continue on this physical journey of 309
miles and we spiritually journey together in prayer to Lindisfarne. I have been very grateful for the
prayerful support of those whose holy sites I have visited this week.
At the end of last week I had physically walked to and prayed for all the churches in the Deanery
apart from the churches in Droylsden and I had spiritually began the journey to Bishopthorpe and
had reached Brotherton. Now a new week begins…I physically finished walking to all the churches
in the Ashton deanery by visiting St Andrew’s, St Martin’s and St Mary’s in Droylsden. Spiritually I
set off from Brotherton and continued the 17.69 miles to Bishopthorpe, the Archbishop of York’s
residence and then a further 3.4 miles to York Minster!
I hope that you will continue to walk with me on this spiritual pilgrimage and that you will make use
of this booklet in your prayer over the coming week.

In week 1 and 2 I had walked 54.11 miles and my next stop to
Bishopthorpe was 17.69 miles away. After the zoom coffee morning I
got myself ready and walked to church to pray the pilgrimage prayer and
the prayer that former Archbishop Sentamu used on his pilgrimage
around the province a few years ago.
I had decided to physically walk to Harsthead Pike today and so set off
towards Hurst Cross. Someone beeped their horn loudly at me and
shouted to me – I jumped out of my skin and then smiled when I realised
it was Fr Simon, from St Christopher’s.
I then walked past two of his church schools, St Christopher’s and St
Damian’s and St Christopher’s Church. I prayed for the Head teachers
at the school, all the teaching and non-teaching staff and the pupils and
their families as some of the year groups prepare to go back to school
on 22 June. Prayed also for Fr Simon and the congregation at St Christopher’s as they prepare to
open one of the churches in the parish soon.

I walked past the new Hindu Temple
being built on Lees New Road and
prayed for the Hindu community in Hurst
and Ashton, for them in their preparations
for moving to their new temple when it is
ready and for opening up safely for
private prayer.
I turned to walk up Lily
Lanes and there was a
beautiful scent and sight
of honeysuckle in the hedgerows and the first proper sight of my destination,
Hartshead Pike as I walked up the lane. Turning back I can see St John’s spire in
the distance. A comfort to see both where I have come from where I am going.
Praying for those who feel lost at this time, and disoriented.

The hill gets steeper and the walking slower as I near my destination. It is deceptively warm to as I
make the climb. There are plenty of places to stop a short while though and admire the view. It is
breath-taking in every sense of the word! Praying I might continue to still make time to walk, pray
and stop to contemplate the view when this pilgrimage is over. What do want to continue to do that
has helped you through this lockdown? What “holy habits” you have adopted do you hope to
continue once we return to a ‘new normal’?

It was worth the climb to reach Hartshead Pike. The view on a clear day
is amazing and you can see a fair bit of Angela Rayner’s constituency
from there. Praying for Angela in her role as our MP and as deputy leader
of Labour Party and as a regular volunteer each Saturday night at
Oldham Street Angels.

Fantastic views over a lot of the Diocese of Manchester, you can even see over to Bolton! Praying
for our diocese at this time of change. Praying also for the Diocesan Clergy Conference that is to
be held on digitally 23rd-24th June. It was an easier walk down! Another 4.03 miles done on my
way to Bishopthorpe- 13.66 miles

Today I set out to continue on the spiritual
pilgrimage to Bishopthope,13.66 miles away
and physically around the churches in
Droylsden accompanied by friend and
colleague Fr Jack Hemsworth- a companion
on the way. I drove to Jack’s house and
Margaret, his wife waved us off on this leg
of the pilgrimage!
The first stop of the day on was to Sunshine
Pre-School held in part of St Andrew’s
Church Droylsden where we met Fr Jack’s
daughter, Rachel, who runs the group.
We prayed for the pre-school in all their preparations to open, for all
the staff and for all the children who attend and their families. Praying
that anxieties and fears may be calmed.

We walked around the corner to the front of St Andrew’s Droylsden and spent some time at the
garden of remembrance. The cross is from the old St Andrew’s building. We remembered those
who have served and worshipped at St Andrew’s over the years. We prayed for the Vicar Revd Jo
Farnworth, the PCC and the congregation and for Revd Joy Hulton and the Methodist and URC
congregations who also worship in the building. Praying for the church congregations as they
prepare to open the church buildings on 4 th July. Prayers also for Jo in her role as Ecumenical
Officer in the Diocese.

Reminders as we carried on on the
pilgrimage, of the sacrifices made
by many from our area in wars and
conflicts, both long ago and in
recent history. Praying for those
serving in the armed forces at this
time, for those still suffering from
serving in past conflicts and for
those who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
Stunning lillies in a garden as we walked along.
They reminded me of our celebration of Easter this
year – like no other.
Fr Jack gained an insight into how my mind works
making connections in prayer.
We saw Repton Avenue and I immediately thought of the hymn Dear Lord and Father of Mankind
– the hymn tune is called Repton. I was then transported in my mind to
singing that hymn on Lake Galilee on my first Holy Land Pilgrimage – a
profound moment of feeling God’s presence with me. I remembered in
prayer Hani and Victor, guides on those pilgrimages. I also prayed for The
Very Revd Hosam Naoum, former Dean of St George’s Cathedral who had
been consecrated the day before as Bishop Coadjutor of Jerusalem.
Prayers also for The Very Revd Richard Sewell who sent us greetings and
prayer at Pentecost – the first week of the Pilgrimage.

Arrived at Sunny Bank Vale on our pilgrimage. This site was, up until the 1970’s, a rubbish tip. The
only sign of this now being the posts at regular intervals in the ground that allow the gases from
the tip to escape. It is now the most amazing wooded, wet and meadowland. It is an incredible
symbol of the earth’s renewal and of resurrection. Over the last 9 years The Friends of Sunny
Bank Vale have helped to maintain this beautiful site. Praying for them in their care for creation.

Our path was blocked by a fallen tree in the road. Praying for those encountering obstacles on
their life journey, for those discerning which path to take and for those afraid to dip their toe in the
water or to take the plunge with a new venture.

Arrived at St Martin’s Droylsden and prayed for Revd Jo
Farnworth, the PCC and the congregation and for the ways they
reach out into the community. Prayers also for the work of
Greenside Children’s centre. Praying too for Jo’s funeral ministry
and for cemetery staff ensuring funerals are conducted safely.
St Martin was a soldier who encountered a naked beggar at the
city gates in Amien. He cut his cloak in half to share with the
beggar. That night in a dream
the beggar revealed himself to
be Christ. After this experience Martin became a “soldier for
Christ” and founded a monastery in Gaul and became Bishop of
Tours in 371. We prayed that like Martin we might share of our
riches with those in greater need.

On the way to St Mary’s Droylsden praying for staff in shops opening today. As we reached St
Mary’s school and church we prayed for the Head, staff and pupils at St Mary’s school and for The
Revd Sue & The Revd Nancy & the Reader Doreen, who attends our church once a month and
the congregation at St Mary’s church and for their ministry and outreach into the community.

Next stop on the pilgrimage was at the beautiful Fairfield Moravian Village. We prayed for the
community living and worshipping there. Seeing the Victorian post box we prayed for Royal Mail
staff safely delivering our post at this time. Seeing the blue plaque for Charles Hindley we prayed
for all working to improve working conditions today.

We stopped at the church and cemetery in Fairfield Moravaian Settlement. Praying for Revd Philip
Cooper, the church congregation and the surrounding community. Praying for the ongoing work on
the upkeep of the cemetery.

Praying for Fairfield High School for Girls, for the Head, staff and pupils as they prepare to return.
Walking out of the village and confronted by modes of transport old and new. Praying for staff of
Manchester Metrolink as they continue their service at this time. We then walked along some of
the Ashton Canal. Praying for the work of the Canal River Trust

Walking back to the car along Ashton Canal praying that we may hold on to a slower pace of travel
through the day that still enables us to stop and reflect as lockdown begins to ease. Thankful for a
companion on the journey today, Fr Jack. Another 4.4 miles walked today on the pilgrimage.

On this day the church commemorates Evelyn Underhill. Born in 1875, Evelyn Underhill was in
her thirties before she began to explore religion. At first, she wrote on the mystics, most notably in
her book Mysticism, published in 1911. Her spiritual journey brought her in 1921 back to the
Church of England, in which she had been baptised and confirmed. From the mid-1920s, she
became highly-regarded as a retreat conductor and an influential spiritual director. Of her many
books, Worship, published in 1936, embodied her approach to what she saw as the mystery of
faith. She died on this day in 1941.
I am finding that as I walk this pilgrimage God is
always coming to me in the Sacrament of the
Present Moment. I am thankful for this pilgrimage
in particular the way it is helping me to live in the
present moment and to walk with God and a whole
holy of heavenly company!
Go on a walk or sit in your garden and really look
around you, drink everything in and thank God for
everything you see and that time spent in that
Sacrament of the Present Moment.

Today I woke early and looked at my weather app. I realised I had better set off there and then to
avoid the downpours later and before PCC on zoom at 10! So at ten to five I left the house and
headed towards Hurst Cross not really having a plan of where I would go. The sky was incredibly
beautiful and made my eyes look heavenward and then to the hills. The words of Psalm 121, on
the psalms ascent, used by pilgrims down the centuries as they approach Jerusalem came to
mind.
Psalm 121
I lift up my eyes to the hillsfrom where will my help come?
My help comes from the Lord,
who made heaven and earth.
He will not let your foot be moved;
he who keeps you will not slumber.
He who keeps Israel
will neither slumber nor sleep.
The Lord is your keeper;
the Lord is your shade
at your right hand.
The sun shall not strike you by day,
nor the moon by night.
The Lord will keep you from all evil;
he will keep your life.
The Lord will keep your
going out and your coming in
from this time on and for evermore.

I was spiritually focused on getting to Bishopthorpe as I walked and I wanted to pray for those
people that others had asked me to pray for and so I headed straight down Lees New Road in
prayer.
“The heavens declare the glory of God:
and the firmament proclaims
his handiwork; One day tells it to another”
Psalm 19

I walked as far as the Oldham sign and to Cockfields Farm. Praying for all the farms along Lees
New Road. I turned round and back into Tameside and along a Quiet Lane – Alt Hill Road.
Perfect for prayer. The only noise being the constant beautiful soundtrack of a variety of bird song.

Beauty amongst the hedgerows as the birds sing their song
“The flowers appear on the earth; the time of singing has come,
and the voice of the turtle-dove is heard in our land.” Song of Songs 2:12

Comforting to see St John’s spire over the fields. Praying for residents on
Hartshead Estate and for those living on Alt Hill and for the community there.
Praying for cyclists and for their safety and for the maintenance and development
of national cycling paths.

But ask the animals, and they will teach you; the birds of the air, and they will tell you; ask the
plants of the earth, and they will teach you...Who among all these does not know that the hand of
the Lord has done this? Job 12:7-9

Today is the day that the church remembers Richard
of Chichester. He was born in what is now Droitwich
in 1197. When Richard became Bishop of Chichester
he was seen as a model diocesan bishop:
progressing around his diocese on foot, visiting and
caring for his clergy and people, generally being
accessible to all who needed his ministry. He
insisted that the sacraments be administered without
payment and with a proper dignity. You may be
familiar with a prayer that is attributed to him.

Thanks be to thee,
my Lord Jesus Christ,
for all the benefits thou hast given me,
for all the pains and insults
thou hast borne for me.
O most merciful redeemer,
friend and brother,
may I know thee more clearly,
love thee more dearly,
and follow thee more nearly,
day by day. Amen.

Having walked 5.51 miles I am only 3.76 away from Bishopthorpe.
“For each perfect Gift of Thine To our race so freely given, Graces human and Divine,
Flowers of earth, and buds of Heaven: Lord of all to thee we raise this our sacrifice of praise!”

Another early start heading out at 5.30am to avoid the forecast rains. Spiritually on the way to
Bishopthorpe, just 3.76 miles away. Praying for former Archbishop John Sentamu in this next
stage of his ministry in retirement and for Archbishop Elect Stephen Cottrell as he prepares for his
pilgrimage North to become Archbishop of York. A white rose for York.

Hartshead Pike was completely shrouded in the mist. Lord help us to trust in you even when we
struggle to see clearly. Be the guide on our path, the gate through which you lead us to new
pastures and to life in all its fullness.

The fog has its own beauty and doesn’t hide or dampen the choir of birds singing
their morning praises. I can just about make out the spire of St John’s through
the fog, reminiscent of a cloud of incense enveloping church. Nature’s morning
prayer and praise rising to the heavens

Praying with all the senses as the scent of honeysuckle growing in the hedgerows fills the air.
Feeing called to pray by water so I head now to Chadwick Dam and a squirrel clasps his hands in
prayer around a cherry-taste and see that the Lord is good!

I walked past Tameside Hospital on the way to Chadwick Dam.
Continuing to pray for all staff, patients & chaplains, particularly
Revd Canon Jean Hurlston as she recovers from Pneumonia after
already having had COVID-19. Finding peace as I’m led to the still
water & find refreshment before I physically walk back to Hurst
Cross & spiritually walk on to Bishopthorpe.

Another 4.3 miles walked means I’ve arrived virtually at
Bishopthope another way waypoint on the pilgrimage to
Lindisfarne!
It was wonderful to be welcomed virtually by Archbishop
Elect Stephen Cottrell – so thankful for his prayers. Praying
for him as he begins his own pilgrimage North following the
call of God & the Church. To view Archbishop Elect Stephen
Cottrell’s message and prayer for us click here.
The transcript is below.

“Dear Liz, I am sending you greetings for your virtual pilgrimage to Lindisfarne and particularly for
when you arrive virtually at Bishopthorpe, which will be my new home, in a few weeks time. I am
sending you this message from Essex, from outside Chelmsford, from my chapel here in
Bishopscourt, as I too prepare to make the pilgrimage north to become the next Archbishop of
York. I am going to be praying for you as you walk. Please pray for me and pray for the renewal of
the church in our church in our land. Lindisfarne is not just a place of arriving it is a place where in
the past people were formed in order to be sent out on mission. Could you make that your prayer
for our church in Hurst, in Manchester, in York across this land that we might be formed by God,
find new intimacy with God and then be sent out to do his work in the world. May God richly bless
you as you travel.” Archbishop Elect Stephen Cottrell.

Please keep Archbishop Elect Stephen in your prayers over these coming weeks as he prepares
to move and begin this new phase of his ministry.

A third early start in a row to
avoid the rain forecast for
later. Spiritually heading now
to York and York Minster –
2.82 miles to go. Praying for
the Dean and Chapter of York
& the whole Minster
community. I chose a straight
road to walk as I focus on my
destination on another foggy
day.
The fog seems to be settling more as landmarks become further
obscured. Praying for all who are struggling to envisage the future when
usual landmarks in their lives have become obscured or taken away in
this time of pandemic.

The hedgerows are brimming with new and abundant life. As charged yesterday by Archbishop
Elect Stephen Cottrell I am praying for the renewal of the church, that we might be formed by God,
find new intimacy with God so we might be sent out to do God’s work in the world. Please make
this your prayer over the coming weeks of this pilgrimage.

Praying for all walking new paths at this time, all seeking direction. Praying for all offering spiritual
direction on our pilgrimage through life. Praying for retreat centres in these financially precarious
times. Almost at York Minster!

I’ve arrived virtually in York and at York Minster after walking 2.82 miles today but 75.2miles since
leaving Hurst at Pentecost! Good to arrive on the 9th anniversary of my priesting! Giving thanks for
the pilgrimage so far and looking forward to all that is to come.

A huge thank you to the Canon Precentor at Yorkr Minster The Revd Canon Dr
Vicky Johnson for the warm welcome & blessing. Vicky was one of the people I
sought advice from before offering the Eucharist for the 1st time when she was
still in Manchester Diocese at St Michael’s Flixton. It is good to be virtually In York
Minster on the 9th anniversary of my priesting. Deo Gratias!
To listen to the message from the Canon Precentor please click here.
To find out more about York Minster and go on a virtual tour of York Minster and see the beautiful
interior you can click here

Paulinus was born in the latter part of the sixth century,
probably in Italy, Paulinus was among the second group
of monks sent by Pope Gregory to England to assist
Augustine in his work. He went with the party that
accompanied Ethelburga to Northumbria, where she was
to marry the king, Edwin, who subsequently took his
wife's Christian faith as his own. Paulinus built the first
church in York in about the year 627 and was its first
bishop. Paulinus baptised St Hilda when she was 13,
who we will meet later on in this pilgrimage! He travelled
much north and south of the Humber, building churches
and baptising new Christians. He had to flee for his life,
however, when Edwin was killed in battle by the pagan king, Penda of Mercia, and Paulinus
became Bishop of Rochester. He died on this day in the year 644.

Today was my rest day and a rest day from walking and recording the pilgrimage. It is also the day
that I celebrated my First Mass, 9 years ago at St Anne’s Royton and 7 years since I came to St
John’s as your priest. So much to be thankful for.

Another rest from walking today as I write up the pilgrimage! I have walked a total of 75.2 miles
since Pentecost and have 233.8 miles to go! My next stop is at Easingwold where the Vicar there
trained with me and was ordained on the same day in Manchester Cathedral. Easingwold is 13
miles away.
Another picture of where we are heading. This time a picture of Lindisfarne Castle from Gertrude
Jekyll’s garden.

